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This paper is concernedwith the interpretationof isostaticrecoverydata in termsof the flow properties
of the earth's mantle. A hydrodynamicanalysisis first presentedthat allows straightforwardcalculation
of the relaxationtime for isostaticrecoverywithin a mantle in whichthe viscosityvariescontinuouslywith
depth. However, it transpiresthat no curve of this type (i.e., choiceof a referenceviscosityand a rate of
changeof viscositywith depth) can of itself adequatelyexplain the availableobservationaldata from the
Fennoscandianand Laurentide ice sheetsand the pluvial Lake Bonneville. Proceedingonward it is then
demonstratedthat the strain rates within suchflows are in fact greater than the critical strain rate envisagedby Weertman (1970) in his theoretical rheologicalmodel of the mantle. Below this critical value,
diffusioncreepis the dominantflow process,and the flow can be modeledby a Newtonian viscosity.But
above this value, dislocationglide takes over, and the viscosityexhibitsa decreasewith increasingstrain
rate. This featureis then incorporatedinto the theoreticalmodel, and the isostaticrecoverydata are interpreted in sucha way as to provide experimentalvaluesof the strain rate dependentviscositythat can be
comparedwith the valuesin Weertman'srheologicalmodel. It is demonstratedthat the data becomemost
self-consistentand exhibit the most satisfactoryagreementwith Weertman's model when the increaseof
mantle viscositywith depthis givenroughlyby exp (5 X 10-4z),wherez is the depthin kilometers.Thus in
addition,the analysiswould appearto providesomeverificationof Weertman'smodelof the mantleflow
properties.It is further demonstratedthat the much larger increaseof viscositywith depth predictedby

McConnell(1968) and othersfrom previousanalyses
of isostaticrecoverydata is an artificeinducedby
the nature of suchflows in which the strain rate decreaseswith depth; this led to an apparent increaseof
viscositythat is much larger than the actual variation.

The conventionalconceptof the earth's crust envisagesa Heiskanenand VeningMeineszanalyzedthe isostaticrecovery
firm outer layer, the lithosphere,which is about 100-300'km of the Fennoscandianice sheet [Haskell, 1937; Niskanen,
thick and is divided into individual tectonic plates. These 1948], and Crittenden [1963] did the same for pluvial Lake
platesfloat on the weakerasthenosphere,
or mantle,whichex- Bonneville.The two loadsdifferedin linear extentby a factor
tends inward

about 3000 km to a radius of about 3300 km

from the earth'scenter.Insideof themantleliesthemoltenliq-

of about 10. Thus a dilemma arose when the relaxation times

were found to differ only slightly (order of 5000 and 4000
uid core.
years, respectively).Takeuchi[1963] then suggestedthat the
It is now recognizedthat the flow processes
occurringwithin flow may be concentratedprimarily in a relativelythin layer in
the mantle itself play a major role in quite a number of the upper mantle. Jeffreys's[1952] analysisshowedthat if a
geologicalphenomena.For example,the large temperature lower horizontalboundarywereplacedin the flow at a depth
differences across the mantle are believed to have established
D, whereD << L, then Tacr L •-,asopposedto the TR cr L-• of
thermal convectioncellsin the asthenosphere,
which are the (1). But this did not answer the dilemma except by the
driving mechanismfor crustalwarping, orogenics,and con- otherwiseunsupportedpostulation of different thicknessesD
tinental drift. Further, when the crustis locally relievedof a of the flowinglayer at differentplaces.However,a mantle
large mass, such as the ice sheetsor pluvial lakes of the viscositythat is not uniform but increaseswith depth would
Pleistocene, the ice sheets will seek a new buoyancy havea similareffectof concentratingthe flow in a regionnear
equilibrium,a processknownasisostaticrecovery.The relaxa- the surface.With this in mind McConnell[1968], Takeuchiand
tion time TR for this processis clearly related to the viscous Sakata [1970], and others relaxed the second of the early
flow responsein the mantle and therefore to its viscosity. assumptions,i.e., that the mantle has a uniform viscosity,and
Indeed, detailedstudiesof isostaticrecoveryhave beenone of attempted from the isostatic recovery data to construct a
the primary meansby whichthe viscosityof the uppermantle model of the mantle composedof layersof fluid of different
has been estimated.
viscosity,predominantly increasingwith depth. A few of
Early analyses of isostatic recovery were based on the M cConnell'smodelsare indicatedin Figure 1.
viscous flow solutions of Vening Meinesz [1937], Haskell
All of thesemodelspresumed
asdidthoseof Heiskanen
and
[1935,1936,1937],Niskanen[1948],andHeiskanenandVening Vening Meinesz that the mantle flowed like a Newtonian liqMeinesz [1958], which assumedthat the mantle flows like a uid. This assumptionwas given some credibility by the
Newtonian liquid and has a uniform viscosity.For an in- pioneeringtheoreticalstudiesof Gordon[1965, 1967], who
finitely deep medium this assumptionyieldedthe relation
concludedthat the flow processin the mantle was one of diffusion creep (Herring-Nabarro creep),in which the stressis inTl• cr •/pgL
(1)
deedsimplyproportional to the strainrate. Moreover, the facwheretz is the dynamicviscosity,t• is the meanmantledensity, tor of proportionality, or viscosity, is a function of
g is the gravitational accelerationat the surface,and L is the temperature. Hence on the basisof an estimatedvariation of
linear extent of the removed loading. With this in mind temperaturewith depth Gordon predicted a rather dramatic
increaseof viscositywith depthin the mantle;a curvesimilarto
Copyright¸ 1974 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
that of Gordon (though it was actuallytaken from Weertman
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Toomre [1969] suggest1022-• 1024P for the viscosityof the
lower mantle in order to explain polar wandering. These
values are thus in accord with Weertman's profile.
The intention of this paper is to reexaminethe isostatic
recoverydata in the light of Weertman'smodel. It will be
shownthat the rapid increaseof viscositywith depth inferred
from the isostatic recovery data by McConnell [1968] and
others is most probably an artifice causedby the Newtonian
assumption.Briefly, the thesis examined in this paper is as
follows:The natureof the flow due to isostaticrecoveryis such
that the strain rate decreasesfairly rapidly with depth.
Moreover, a quantitativeevaluationof thesestrainrates(given
in the sectionon comparisonof isostaticrecoverydata with
Weertman'stheory) indicatesthat these are greater than the
critical valuesof Figure 2. Hence the flow will experiencean
apparentincreaseof viscositywith depth simplybecauseof the
decreasingstrain rate. It will be shown that the models of
McConnell (Figure l) exhibit not a real increasein viscosity
but rather this apparentincrease;it will further be shownthat
an analysisof the isostaticrecoverydata that permitsa strain
rate dependentviscosityyields mantle viscosityproœ1es
that
are consistentwith Weertman's theory.
We begin in the next sectionwith the hydrodynamicsolution for an isostaticrecovery flow in a mantle in which the
viscosityvarieswith depth in the following simplemanner:

Fig. 1. Viscosity of the earth's mantle as a function of depth:
theoretical model based only on diffusion creep (Herring-Nabarro
creep [Gordon, 1965, 1967; Weertman, 1970]); Weertman's [1970]
theoreticalmodel based on dislocationglide at a shear rate of 10-•6
s-•; exponentiallyincreasingviscosityprofilesfor #o = 0.6 X 10•'•P, •

# = #0e-'•

(2)

where#0 is the viscosityimmediatelybelow the crust,(-z) is
the depth beyond that point, and • is the exponent of the
= 0.0059 km -•, e = 0.0024 km -•, and e = 0.0005 km-X; and viscous
viscosityvariation. Three suchprofilesare indicatedin Figure

layer model of McConnell [1968].

[1970]) for a mantleviscositybasedon diffusioncreepis shown
in Figure 1. This is in apparentqualitativeagreementwith the
models of McConnell; it also appearedto yield viscositiesof
the lower mantle that were in accord with the value of 1026 P

suggested
by Macdonald[1963] on the basisof the responseof
the earth's shapeto the reductionin its rotational velocity.
However, it is now becoming increasinglyapparent that
such agreementis merely fortuitous. In a more recent and
thorough theoretical study of flow processesin the mantle
Weertrnan[1970]concludesthat althoughdiffusioncreepmay

be the dominantprocessat very low strainrates,at higher
strain rates the processesof dislocationclimb and dislocation
glide creep will take over. Since theseare non-Newtonian in
the sensethat the strain rate is proportionalto the stressto the
third power (for dislocationglide), the viscositybecomesa

functionof strain rate. Further, the factor of proportionality
is a function of temperatureor, more precisely,the ratio of
actual temperature to melting point temperature (T/TM).
Hence basedon a numberof bestguesses
as to grain sizeetc.,

1.

ISOSTATIC RECOVERY FLOW IN MANTLE OF
NONUNIFORM VISCOSITY

Becauseof mathematicalnecessityand becauseof the small
size of the amplitudes of the surfacewave motion in com-

parison with the waveleng,th,it is assumed that the

temperature
distribution
andthe viscosity
variationare•ffectively undisturbedby the flow. This assumptionmay seemcontradictory in the light of the earlier discussions,
but it is convenient to developthis solution first.
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Weertman proposesa rheologicalmodel for the mantle, which

is shownin Figure2. In addition,givena reasonable
temperature profile for the mantle, this model resultsin a mantle
viscosityprofile (at a strain rate of l0 -•6 s-•) that exhibits
(Figure l) a much smaller increaseof viscositywith depth
than that based on diffusion creep alone.
But Weertman'sviscosityprofile basedon dislocationglide
(Figure l) is now at oddswith the isostaticrecoverydata and
Macdonald's[1963]lower mantleviscosityof l026P. However,
with regard to the 100-6
P value, a more recentanalysisof the
excessivefossil equatorial bulge by Dicke [1969] yielded a
value of l022P for the lower mantle. In addition, Goldreichand
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Fig. 2. Variation of the mantle viscositywith strain rate b, and actual temperature to melting temperature ratio TITs, accordingto
•eertman's [1970] theory.
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The Navier-Stokes
equations
of motionfor a fluidof non- Ae'•ZH(xor r) and
uniform viscosityare [Milne Thomson,1968]

H(x) = sin kx

(12)

H(r) = rJ• (kr)

(13)

Dv

in the planar caseand

p-•- = p• -- •'p -- /Z•X(•'X v)
-I-

-I-

x v)

(3)

where
v isthevelocity
vector,
p isthedensity
(assume•
tobe
uniform),F is the bodyforcevector,p is thepressure,/z
is the
dynamicviscosity,
andt istime.Theequationof continuityis
v. (pv) = 0

(4)

Althoughit is necessary
in studying
thestabilityof themantle

in the axisymmetriccase, where A is some arbitrary small
amplitude,k is a wavenumber,and a is asyet undetermined,
the following dispersionrelation is obtained in both cases:

a 4 - 215a
a + (15'- 2k')a' + 215k'a+ k'(k' +' 152)
=0

(14)

The solution of (14) yields four possiblevalues of a:

to consider the thermal variation of density through the

Boussinesq
approximation
[Chandrasekhar,
1961],thisis not
(15)
ot= •-4+ k•'-4necessary
for isostaticrecoveryflows[Heiskanen
and Vening
Meinesz,1958].It is sufficient
to assumethat the fluid is in- To simplify the presentationset
compressible
and that the gravRational
bodyforcetakesits
fi = 1112[kU
+ (t5/2)
9.+ (k9.159.
+ (k9.+ (15/2)9.)9.)1/9.]}
1/2 (16)
surfacevalueg. Sincethe Reynoldsnumbersof the motions
areextremelysmall,the inertialtermson theleft-handsideof so that (15) becomes
(3) can be neglected.
Thusthe equations
reduceto thoseof
Stokes flow, but for nonuniform viscosity,

e

ike

(17)

V(p -Jr-pgz) = /ZV x (V x v)

q- 2(V/Z' V)v •- (V/z)x (V x v) = 0

(5)
(6)

wherez is thecoordinate
perpendicular
to thesurface,positive
in theupwarddirectionandzeroat a pointimmediately
below

the choices of sign being independent. However, since
solutionsfor whicha hasa negativereal part leadto physically
unrealisticsolutionswith velocitiesincreasingindefinitelywith
depth, it is only necessaryto considerthe solutions

the crust.

(18)

Two particulargeometries,
one planar and the other axisymmetric,
will beconsidered
simultaneously,
sincetheyyield It follows that
similarresults.The planarcasecorresponds
to an unloading
alonga stripthatisinfinitelylong,sothattheflowisplanarin
thexz plane,x beinga horizontalsurfacecoordinate.
The ax- •p= A(t)exp q-/3z cos•-•z+ • H(xorr)
(19)
isymmetric
casecorresponds
to theunloading
in a circularsurfacearea,sothat theflowvelocityvectorv isa functiononlyof
r, z, where(r, 0) arepolarcoordinates
on thesurface.Defining where •, is someas yet undeterminedphaseangle and the
amplitude
A maynowberegarded
asanunknownfunctionof
a stream function •k such that
time t.

v•-

Oz

v, = -----

Ox

(7)

in the planar case,and

Boundaryconditions.Considerthe impositionof the surfaceboundaryconditionson thischaracteristic
solutionfrom
whichmore complexsolutionsmay be Fourier-synthesized.
Sincethe horizontal motion of the crust is negligiblein com-

v• -- r dz

v, = ....

r Or

(8)

parisonwith the vertical motionsand the vertical displacements
aresmallin comparison
withlateraldimensions,
a
linearizedcondition on the free surfacez = •(x or r, t) is quite

in the axisymmetric
case,andtakingthecurlof (5) to eliminate
justified,and the kinematicconditionsbecome
the pressureyieldsthe followingdifferentialequationfor •b
when/z is a function only of z:

v• = 0

0/z
0 [L,(%b)l
02•L2(•k)
=0
/ZL,[L,(%b)I
•- 2•z
•z
-- -•ff

(9)

where in the planar casethe operatorsare
02

02

(20)

on z = 0

(21)

It followsfrom (19) and (20) that

tan• = •

and in the axisymmetriccasethe operatorsare

1 0

v• -- Ot

on z = 0

(10)

L•,2-- Ox
o.4- Off
0•'

or v• = 0

0•'

L•,2- Or
o. r 034-Off

(11)

Now by substituting
the relation(2) (u =/zoe-•z) and examining the characteristic
harmonicsolutionsof (9) for which•b=

(22)

And it follows further from (21) and (19) that

AkH' cosqo

(23)
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where H' is cos kx in the planar caseand Jo(kr) in the ax- and VeningMeinesz [1958] as TR-• = -n -• On/Ot follows imisymmetriccase.
mediately from (27a) and is given in both the planar and the
A dynamic free-surfacecondition that determinesthe nor- axisymmetriccaseby
mal stressazzin the fluid at the surfaceis alsorequired.If the
T• = t•okK/pg
(28)
surfaceis consideredas having been completelyunloaded,
then the linearized form of this condition is
Given e and the wave number k, pgTa/t•o may be evaluated
directly by usingthe expression(16) for/5. This evaluationis
p = •rz• = 0
on z = •
(24)
shown in Figure 3, where pgTa/t•oeis plotted againste/k. It
where simplificationoccursby use of (20). From the form of representsa generalizationof earlier analysesto the caseof
(19) and the basicequation(5) this conditionyieldsthe surface nonuniform viscosity.Note that when e/k is very small, the
displacement•/ as
curve approachesthe asymptote
gon = -A#oH'Z/k
(25)
T•-• 2t•ok/gp
(29)
where

which correspondsto the result of Heiskanen and Vening
Meinesz [1958]. On the other hand when •/k is large,the curve
approachesthe asymptote
TR -• •o•a/gpk•'

(30)

which, when k is recognizedas representingl/L, whereL is
the linear extend of the removed load, exhibits the same kind

-- 2•sin•3 + • -- 2e + • -- •

_k2]

of dependenceof Te on L as the solution of Jeffreys [1952]
mentioned

(26)

Elimination of AH' from (23) and (25) then yieldsthe following differential equation for 7:

Ot -

.1

in the introduction.

Clearly, if the quantitieson the rightZhandsideof (28) are independentof time, T• remainsconstantthroughout the motion, and isostaticrecoveryis exponential.However,in the section on strain rates in isostatic recovery flows it will be
demonstratedthat a strain rate dependentviscosityleadsto a
time dependentu0 and henceto isostaticrecoverythat is no
longerexi•onential.Nevertheless,
at any instantin thismotion,
T• is still given by (28).

(27a)

where

ISOSTATIC RECOVERY DATA

K=•c 1+5 • q--

1q---

(27b)

The curveof Figure 3 is replotteddimensionallyin Figure4
for a number of differentvaluesof • and u0,p beingtaken as
The relaxation
timeTRdefinedin themannerof Heiska•en 3.4 g/cm 3 and g as 980 cm/C'. Also shown are the data of
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Heiskanen and Vening Meinesz [ 1958] and McConnell [ 1968] at the end of the introduction, the strain rate distribution
for the Fennoscandianice sheet, the data of Crittenden [1963] within an isostaticrecoveryflow must be examined. •
for the pluvial Lake Bonneville,and somedata taken from AnSTRAIN RATES IN ISOSTATIC RECOVERY FLOWS
drews [1970] for the Laurentide ice sheet. The data of
McConnell include a Fourier analysis in order to ascertain
In order to proceedit is necessaryto interpret the solutionof
the relaxation times TR for the different wave numbers that
the sectionon isostaticrecoveryflow in mantle of nonuniform
composethe surface motion. The relaxation times given by viscosity
ina'different
manner.
First,notethattheshear
strain
Heiskanen and Vening Meinesz [1958] are assumedto be rele- rate of that isostaticrecoveryflow is given simply by Ll(!k) in
vant to the dominant range of wave numbersin McConnell's the planar caseand LlOk)/r in the axisymmetriccase.It follows
analysis. For the rest of the data it was assumedthat a wave from the solution (19) that the strain rate • is of order
number comparable to the lateral dimension L would
dominate. Since the loads are predominantly axisymmetric
and since the first zero of Jo(kr) occurs at kr • 2.4, it was
•--- k• exp + /• z
(31)
assumed that k = 4.8/L,

where L = 200 km for Lake

The quantitative evaluation of the next sectionshowsthat the
strain rates given by (31) are sufficientlylarge for the consequent motions to be governed by Weertman's dislocation
glide, so that

Bonneville [Crittenden, 1963] and around 3400 km for the
Laurentide

ice sheet.

McConnell [1968] attemptedto fit a layeredmantle model to
similar

observational

data and hence arrived

at the mantle

viscositiesplotted in Figure 1. The analysisof the next section
attempts to show that such an analysisis inconsistentwith
Weertman's theory.
However, in passingit might be notedthat thereis clearlyno
theoretical curve of the type derived in the last section that
could fit all the observationaldata. It is especiallynotablethat
McConnell's own data have an entirely different trend.
Furthermore, as is clearly indicated by the values in Table 1,
TR is not independent of time for a particular isostatic
recoverymotion. In order to reexaminethe observationaldata
in the light of Weertman'stheory and in the mannersuggested

•t = •t*(&)-"/ø

(32)

where •t* is a function of T/Tu, and since T/Tu is a function

of depth in the mantle,•t* may be regardedas a function of z in
general. To simplify matters, it will be assumedthat this
temperature-controlleddepth variation can be approximated
by
•t* = •t0* exp (-•*z)

(33)

where•t0* is a constantand valuesof •* in the range0 -• 0.006
km-• deserveattention in view of the data of Figure 1. This •*

TABLE
1. StrainRates•o andViscositieslao From
the Analysis
of Some
IsostaticRecovery
Datafor
Different

Values

of the Real Viscosity

Variation

•*

Viscosities, lao P x 10-20
Years Since

Time,

Relaxation

8,900

3,500

10,000
8,800
8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000
0

2,520
3,180
4,460
7,100
8,030
8,770
9,600
10,300
10,900
11,200
11,200

Remaining

Deglaciation
yrB.P. Time
TR,yr

Uplift,
m
A.

4000
5000
6000
7000

9000

cm/yr 1016
sø-Ix •* =0

•* =
5 x 10-4

km
-1

24 x 10 -24
km- 1

Fennosccmdia (k : 4 x 10-3 km-l)ñ
14.5

7.5

4.26

0.764

Fennoscandia (k = 4 x 10-3 km-1)s
22.1
11.8
6.86
3.76
3.06
2.51
2.09
1.78
1.56
1.41
1.31

C.
3000

Strai. n
Rate e

160

B.

2000

Uplift
Velocity,

Laurentide

1,110
1,590
1,960
2,130

199
133
89
61

2,220
2,320
2,470

39
27
12

ice sheet

,

70.2
37.5
21.7
11.9
9.7
8.0
6.6
5.6
5.0

5.4
6.8
9.6
15.3
17.3
18.9
20.7
22.2
23.5

3.0
3.8
5.4
8.6
9.7
10.6
11.6
12.5
13.2

4.5
4.2

24.1
24.1

13.6
13.6

0.96
1.53

1.73

1.89
2.07
2.22
2.35

2.41
2.41

(k = 1.4 x 10 -3 km-1) ô
20.0
9.4
5.1
3.2

-

0.54

0.68

1.97
1.31
0.55

6.8
9.7
12.0
13.0

1.52
2.17
2.67
2.91

13.6
14.3
15.1

3.04
3.20
3.38

0. 066
0. 094

0.115

0.126
0.131
0.138
0.146

D. LakeBonneville(k = 24 x 10-3 km-l)II
Me an

Time

3,800

ñMcConnell[1968].
õHeiskanen
and VeningMeinesz [1958].
ôAndrews[1970].
IICrittenden [1963].

64

32

1.37

1.34

0.87
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104

I02

tion glide to be the flow processwill alwaysbe dominatedby
the apparent viscosityincreasewith depth eArather than any
real variation

e*.

It follows that having obtained K for a particular isostatic
recovery flow we may write

#o = goTR/kK
io 3-

- io

_

gpTR

/.zo k

•.
k

and calculate values of #0 at various times during the motion,
knowing the corresponding value of TR at that instant.
Further, we shall rather arbitrarily take a value of
-(k/4)(0r//0t)z__0 as representingthe mean surfacestrain rate
b0 over the uplifting area, that is to say, one quarter of the
value at z -- 0. By definition of T• this can be written in the
alternative

•øz_ ••

•.z95

/. gPT
_R

(38)

form

--- I

do= --• • z:0- 4TR

(39)

where (r•)z_-0is the remaining uplift.
The philosophyof the nextsectionis to evaluatecorresponding viscositiesand strain ratesfrom (38) and (39) and in this
ASYMPTOTE
11.7
way to comparethe isostaticrecoverydata with Weertman's
0
I0-I
I
3
theory. This procedureis followed for a number of chosen
k
valuesfor the real viscosityvariatione*. The intentionis to exFiB. 5. Theoretical dependenceo• the parameter• and apparant amine whetherthe isostaticrecoverydata are compatiblewith
increaseo• viscositywith depth (siren by •) on the real increaseor Weertman'stheory and, if they are, to determinewhich value
viscositywith depth (siren by •*).
of the real viscosityincreasee* yields the greatestdegreeof
consistencyand agreement.

But beforeprbceeding
with thisit is worth notingthat since

variation will be termed the real viscosityvariation in the man#0 is now a functionof time, the integrationof (27a) in order to
tle to distinguish it from the apparent variations in # indeterminethe deformationr•(t) no longerleadsto exponential
troducedthrough (32) becauseof the dependenceof the strain
decayof the remaininguplift. In fact, from (34) the following
rate b on positionz. Substituting(33) and (31) into (32) yields is obtained:

-2/3

_ 2

But the original premise of the solution was that
u = u0e-'z

t•0
=lao*(k
O-•tt)
-2/'a

(34)
IO22

i

(35)

and hence comparisonof the exponentsrequires that

• = 3e*/2 + •

(36)

It follows from writing (35) as

• = >0 exp (-e*z - e,z)

(37)

I02 _

V

Z•

-'_

__T__ 0

that e, = (e - e*) is the apparent increasein viscositywith
depth due to strain rate decrease.
Examine first the simplercaseof no real viscosityincrease,
or e* = 0. It follows that •/e = I and thence from the defini-

tion of • (equation(16)) that e = e, = 1.295k. Thus the apparentviscosityvariationis a simplefunctionof wavenumber.
Further, in this simple case, from the definition (27b), K
becomes 11.7, and hence the relaxation time Te and surface

viscosity•0, which are now functions of time, are related at
any instant by Te = 11.7•ok/gp or •0 = O.085gpT•/k.

Whena nonzerovalueof therealviscosity
variatione* isin-
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cluded in the picture, it is necessaryto solvethe simultaneous
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equations(16) and (36) for e and • for given valuesof e* and k.
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Thus the values of both e,/k and K are functions of e*/k; these
STRAIN RATE
•o sec'-'
relationshipsare presentedgraphicallyin Figure 5. It is parFig. 6. Comparison between Weertman's rheologicalmodel for
ticularly important to note that the apparentviscosityincrease the mantle and data derived from the isostaticrecoveryinformation
e, is alwaysgreater than the real variation e*. Hence isostatic with the assumptionthat the real increaseof viscositywith depth is
recoveryflows with strain rates sufficientlygreat for disloca- zero (•* = 0). Compare Figures 6, 7, and 8.
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Fig. 7. A comparisonbetweenWeertman's rheologicalmodel for
the mantle and data derived from the isostaticrecoveryinformation,
with the assumptionthat the real increaseof viscositywith depth is
given by •* = 5 X 10-4 km -•

If one substitutesin (27a) and integrates,the recoveryflow is
such that the remaining uplift varies with time as
r/0

r/ = [1 q-(t/r)l •/2

3999

isostaticrecovery data). In the Bonneville data (Table 1), k is
again based on the dimension L = 200 km. Then the strain
rates&0are computedfrom (39) and presented
in column4, and
viscosities#0 are computedfrom (38) by using Figure 5 and
three different valuesfor the real viscosityincrease•*, namely,
0.5 X 10-4 and 24 X 10-4 km-•. These data are presented
graphically in Figures 6, 7, and 8. Comparison is made with
the theoretical model of Weertman (Figure 2), which is also
depicted in these figures. Now, it is fairly well accepted
[Jacobs,1956] that the temperature T in the upper mantle is
close to the melting temperature TM, so that in the region
wheremost of the flow occurs,T/TM • 1. Hencewe anticipate
that the isostatic recovery data ought to correspond most
closely with Weertman's line for T/TM = 1. But it should be
borne in mind in making such a comparisonthat Weertman's
rheological model can only be regarded as predicting actual
values to within perhaps an order of magnitude.
Considerfirst the data for •* = 0 shownin Figure 6. The two
major data setshavea characteristicshapethat is quite consistent with the shapeof the theoretical lines. They do, however,
appear consistentwith a rather low value of T/TM. Now when
a small value of •* = 5 X 10-4 km -• is introduced in Figure 7,
the Bonneville data become more consistentwith the rest, and
the data correspondwith a more acceptableand higher value
of T/TM. This value is indicated as about 0.85 but in the light
of the above comment on the accuracyof the theory may be

regardedas beingof the orderof unity. However,furtherincreaseof •* to 24 X 10-4 km-• leadsto more widely scattered
data and lack of compatibility with the theory.
Thus the analysisof the isostatic recovery data presented
here appears to yield the most consistentresultsand to be in
closestagreementwith the Weertman theory when the real in-

creaseof viscositywith depth is rather small and of a magnitude representedby an exponentialfunctionof 5 X 10-4z,

where r/0 is the intitial displacementat t = 0, and

, gp/
7'-- 2(k•lo)2X
It also follows that the relaxation time TR should vary with
time as T• = 2T + t.
COMPARISON OF ISOSTATIC RECOVERY DATA WITH
WEERTMAN•S

THEORY

Isostatic recovery data from McConnell [1968] and
Heiskanen and Vening Meinesz [1958] for the Fennoscandian
ice sheet, from Andrews [1970] for the Laurentide ice sheet,
and from Crittenden [1963] for pluvial Lake Bonneville are
presentedin Table 1. Each of these sets requiressome additional comment. First, it must be noted that since the fluid is
now taken to be nonlinear

with a non-Newtonian

strain rate

dependentviscosity,the law of superpositionno longerholds.
Hence it is not valid to synthesizea particular motion from a
seriesof Fourier componentsof different wave numbersk in
the manner of McConnell [1968]. However, since there is
clearly a dominant wave number of k = 4 X 10-a in
McConnell's data, it does seemjustifiable to selectthis point
for analysis,as representingthe entire motion quite closely.
The same dominant

wave number is assumed to be relevant to

I0Is O_1
17I , .... I

' ' I IX7Ill
0

I I IllIll I

2Xl
I0-i6
I 0-i5
the Fennoscandian data of Heiskanen and Vening Meinesz
[1958] (Table 1). In Table 1 the remaininguplift is extracted
STRAIN RATE •osec
-i
from McConnell's data, and the remaining uplift is calculated
Fig. 8. A comparisonbetweenWeertman'srheologicalmodel for
from An&ews's [1970] percentagefiguresand his total max- the mantle and data derived from the isostaticrecovery information,
imum uplift of 450 m; the wave numberk is basedon the mean with the assumptionthat the real increaseof viscositywith depth is
dimension, 3400 km, of the ice sheet (see the section on given by •* = 24 X 10-4 km-•
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analysisof such a flow is presentin the sectionon isostatic
recoveryflow in mantleof nonuniformviscosityand in the section on strain rates and isostaticrecoveryflows and is usedto
reexamine some isostatic recovery data in this new light.
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Fig. 9. Variation of the relaxation time Tn with time t and comparisonwith typical curvesof the predictedlinear dependence.For the
Fennoscandia data, t is in years B.P.; for the Laurentide data, t is
evaluated from the time since deglaciation.

wher•z isthedepth
in kilometers.
Thisvariation
isshown
in
Figure 1 and is now consistentwith the more recentanalysesof
viscosityvariation in the mantle discussedin the introduction.
Finally, by way of a further checkon the validity of the present analysiswe shouldalso comparethe data of Table 1 with
the predictedlinear (or near-linear)variation of the relaxation
time TR with time t suggestedat the end of the previoussection. This comparisonis effectedin Figure 9, where the Fennoscandiandata of Heiskanenand VeningMeinesz [1958] are
in very fair agreementwith the predictedlinear variation. The
Laurentide data are much poorer in this regard and indeedare
more suggestiveof a constantTR.The comparisonis, however,
more difficult to evaluateprecisely,sinceAndrews[1970] computes time from the moment of deglaciation,which can vary
significantlyfrom location to location. As far as Figures 6, 7,
and 8 are concerned, it should, however, be noted that a

on the Fennoscandian

and Laurentide

ice sheets

and pluvial Lake Bonnevilleare convertedto strain ratesand
viscositiesat a referencepoint and comparedwith Weertman's
[1970] rheological model for the mantle. Though the
numerical accuracy of Weertman's rheological model is
somewhat limited, the observational data-appear to be most
self-consistentand to agreemost closelywith the theory when
the real increaseof viscosityis an exponentialfunctionwith an
argumentof the order of 5 X 10-4z, where z is the depth in
kilometers. Such an increaseof viscositywith depth is much
smaller than previous suggestionsbased on what is now
claimed to be an erroneous interpretation of the isostatic
recoverydata by McConnell [1968] and others(order of 6 X
10-az). In general, the analysis and this real variation of
viscositywith depth appear to be consistentwith Weertman's
[1970]model of the mantleand to providesomeverificationof
such a model.

Addendum. Following completionof this manuscriptPost
and Griggs[1973]publisheda paperin whichisostaticrecovery
in a non-Newtonian mantle was discussedin terms of gross

strainratesand•tresses
characterizing
theflow.Theirconclusion based on evaluation of Fennoscandian data suggestsa
value of the non-Newtonian index n close to 3, which is in

agreementwith characterof Weertman'sdislocationglideand
therefore with one of the generalconclusionsof the present
paper.
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